INDONESIA

Violence in Paradise
Olle Tornquist
The rising violence in Indonesia in recent months has to be seen in
the context of several developments. For one, not only have the
working and middle classes grown, but youth groups have become
politically more mobile. The general discontent with the despotic
political system has accentuated with the drought and the current
economic crisis. The risk is great that Indonesia is headed for a
period of wider political violence.
ORDERreigned in Indonesia, for decades.
Individualprotests,strikesandEastTimorese
resistance did not disturb the stability, a
stabilityas remarkableas theoppressionwas
potent and the growth rate high. Now the
pictureis a different one. The economy is
in crisis and political change inescapable;
the risk is that it will be violent. Indonesia
has hadjust two democraticelections at the
nationallevel in 1955 and at the local level
in 1957.Inthesecond,reformistcommunists
were on their way to becoming the largest
party,so 'guideddemocracy'was introduced
instead;election campaignsthereafterhave
been tightly controlled affairs. In the face
of the parliamentary election last year,
however,as well as the indirectpresidential
election due in March,the regime has been
forcedto crackdownon theoppositionleader,
Megawati,andon thedemocracymovement.
Hundredslost theirlives duringthe election
campaignlastyear.Riotswerereportedevery
week.Theproblemscontinue.Millions have
now been struckby the economic crisis, and
the harvest has failed besides. Recently
Suhartohas acquiredwider powers to curb
unrestand crackdown on dissidents. What
does all of this mean? And above all: how
can we explain the political violence?
Today'sprotestsandriotshavetakenethnic
and religious expressions in the main. This
confirmstheestablishedexplanations,many
claim. These are based on the studies done
of Java at the end of the 1950s by Clifford
Geertz, the world-famous anthropologist.
Accordingto Geertz,Indonesianpolitics was
stamped by four socio-cultural streams
('alirans'): on the one hand, 'devoted'
Muslims ('santri') some of them
'traditionalists',others 'modernists';on the
other, the Javanese common people
('abangan')andtheirlords('prijaji').To this
were added minorities like the Chinese.
Politics and conflict rested on so-called
primordialethnic and religious bases. The
communistsof the time, for example, were
tied to the abangan.Violence and conflict
could only be avoided, went the claim, if the
state checked and integratedthese alirans.
Sukaro failed,but Suhartosucceeded.Now
thisargumenthasreturned.Politicalviolence
and threatsto stability, it is argued, reflect
the factthatconflicts rootedin ethnicityand
religionhavecome to the surfaceagain.And
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now, adds everyone from post-modern
anthropologiststo paternalgentlemen,such
identities may assume even greaterimportance than under Sukaro (when, after all,
a series of groups united in the struggle for
nationalindependence,freedomandmodernisation).Renewed and vigorous efforts are
thereforeneededto handlethe 'multicultural'
problem, and to prevent the masses from
running amok.
Explanationsof this sorthave been tossed
backandforthfor as long as good alternative
analyses have been lacking of the fundamental political dynamic behind the elite
gamein Jakarta.Now, however,anunusually
sharp, exciting and well-written study is
available,a studywhichnotonly is of general
interestbut which should also be mandatory
reading for every enlightened traveller to
Bali - Geoffrey Robinson's The Dark Side
of Paradise: Political Violence in Bali
(Cornell University Press, Ithaca, 1995).
Bali is usually depictedas an harmonious
exception in Indonesia. The culture is
different.Geertz'ssocio-culturalstreamsare
absent.The commonly presumedbases for
explosive politicalconflict found elsewhere
in the country simply do not exist in Bali.
Yet the mass murderof leftists in 1965-66
was the worst right here in the middle of
paradisebeneath the palms on the beach;
among the rice terraces,temples and studies
in the mountains. How could this be?
Robinson goes far back in time, searches
in the archives, examines researchreports,
interviewsthose who were there,makes the
story come alive, all the way up to today.
The result is amazinglyeffective and clear.
Culturaltraits in themselves do not matter
very much. Both harmony and political
violence in Bali varysoonerwiththeexercise
of authority by external and central-state
actorsas well as with how such intervention
relates to the island's own social and economicconditions.Strongexternaldominance
as at times under the Dutch, the Japanese
and Suhartoseems to correspondto relative
harmony (notwithstanding the various
methods used to divide and rule), while a
weaker and more divided central power as
during periods of resistance and under
Sukarnoleavesgreaterspacefortheorganisation and manipulation of latent conflicts
centring on land and other vital resources.

We may thereforeconclude,togetherwith
John Sidell (in the Journal Indonesia,
No 63), that Robinson's results both refute
Geertz's culturalexplanationandundermine
the argument that continued control over
ethnic and religious groups is necessary.
Dominating such groups may suppressthe
surfacemanifestations,but it does not solve
the real social and economic conflicts
Robinson has identified. Against Geertz's
established perspective, then, stands an
historical interpretation,one stressing the
importance of socio-economic conflict in
combination with political repression.
How then can one explain, with such an
approach,the rising violence in Indonesia
today, andat the same time predictwhatwill
happen?The most importantthing, as faras
I understandit, is thatthe workingandmiddle
classes have grown, at the same time that
large youth groups have become politically
more mobile and general discontent has
increased both with the despotic political
system and with the unjust distributionof
incomes and wealth. During the first half of
the 1990s this led, in combination with
conflicts within the elite, to certainlimited
opportunitiesfor political association and
expression.The regime, however, could not
handlethe clearerconflicts thatemerged.By
means of repressionin the summerof 1996,
the lid was jammed on again. There was
not, consequently,even a weakly organised
democracymovementcapableof channelling
frustrations.Protests have tended therefore
to take violent and primordialexpressions.
For one thing, ethnic and religious loyalties
and organisations are among the few
permittedto exist. For another,the regime
itself stimulates and even pays many
instigators both to escape an open display
of state violence against dissidents and to
justify a policy of nationalharmonyenforced
by autocraticmeans.
Now all this is being accentuatedby both
the drought and the economic crisis. The
World Bank andthe InternationalMonetary
Fundaim to save the economy with austerity
measuresandwithgreaterfreedomforforeign
capital.Theeffectis that,amongotherthings,
more than two million workers and whitecollaremployees have been laid off. Interest
rates and prices are rising. Wages are being
hollowed out. Soon at the end of the Muslim
month of fasting, the customarybonus may
be cancelled.Many arelikely to protest.But
the opposition still lacks powerful
organisationsof its own and the regime has
no representativeoppositepartieswithwhom
to negotiate solutions. An old and sick
presidentis likely to be re-electedin March.
How he shall be succeeded no one knows,
but the effectiveness of centralcontrol will
likely diminish.
The risk is great,then, thatwe areheaded
for a periodof widerpoliticalviolence.There
is special cause, therefore, to study
Robinson's historical examples and
explanationsand to adopt a critical attitude
not only towards Suharto but also towards
the Bank and the Fund.
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